Background: Pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive human malignancies that is associated with early metastasis and chemoresistance. Tropomyosin (TPM) is an indispensable regulatory protein for muscle contraction, Abnormal expressions of TPM gene are closely related to the carcinogenesis and metastasis of malignant tumors. Purpose: In this experiment, a monoclonal stable transfected cell line was established by the knock-down of TMP3 expression in PANC-1 cells with the lentivirus method, and the impacts of the downregulated TPM3 gene expression on the EMT-related molecules and biological behaviors of PANC-1 cells were explored. Methods: Based on the TPM3 gene sequence, we designed the RNA interference sequence, constructed and screened out the recombinant plasmid segment TPM3-shRNA with the optimal silencing effect, and carried out lentivirus titer determination and packaging. The recombinant lentiviral interference vector LV-TPM3-shRNA was transfected into PANC-1 cells; the transfection efficiency was then evaluated to screen out the monoclonal stable transfected PANC-1 cell line with downregulated TPM3 expression. The qRT-PCR and Western blot were used to detect the changes in the gene-and protein-levels expressions of EMT-related transcription factors in the target cell line and to respectively test the variations of the invasion and proliferation capacities. Results: It is shown that the monoclonal stable transfected PANC-1 cell line with downregulated TPM3 expression was successfully established with the recombinant lentiviral vector. After knocking down the expression of TPM3 gene in PANC-1 cells, EMT occurred in the cells; the cell phenotype showed malignant transformation, and the in vitro biological behaviors of the cells (such as proliferation and invasion) were enhanced to different degrees. Conclusion: It is indicated that the TPM3 gene can be a potential target spot for the treatment of pancreatic cancer.
Introduction level. Even with systematic treatment, the 5-year survival rate of pancreatic cancer is still <5%. In this sense, exploring and clarifying the molecular mechanisms of pancreatic cancer occurrence and progression as well as the characteristics of the invasion and metastasis processes can lay an experimental foundation and theoretical basis for the improvement of the early diagnosis rate and the determination of an effective therapeutic target spot, showing fundamental clinical significance.
Tropomyosin (TPM) is an indispensable regulatory protein for muscle contraction and is widely expressed in human cells. Under normal conditions, 3 it maintains the stability of cytoskeletal structure and plays an important role in the processes, including cell movement, material transport, cell apoptosis, and signal transduction. 4 Currently, the common TPMs in mammals involve TPM1, TPM2, TPM3, TPM4, TPM5, etc. and exist in various isomeric structures. [5] [6] [7] [8] Abnormal expressions of the TPM gene family are strongly associated with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, myasthenia gravis, nerve tissue repair, and allergic reactions. It has been confirmed in recent studies that the abnormal expression of TPM gene initially leads to only morphological changes of the cytoskeleton, but ultimately causes tissue fibrosis and carcinogenesis. Abnormal expressions of TPM gene are closely related to the carcinogenesis and metastasis of malignant tumors.
The siRNA vectors adopted in current RNAi technologies suppress the expressions of target genes with specific sequences and, just like gene knockout technology, can only produce transient expression. However, 9 the effective integration of a lentiviral vector with a TPM3 gene can effectively resist the resistance of the host cell, prevent the off-target effect, and stabilize the gene silencing effect. The lentiviral vector used in our experiments also carried an enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene, which is called a marker gene and has higher brightness and sharpness than average fluorescent proteins; by constructing a fusion integrating the expressions of a cloned TPM3 gene and a GFP gene, 10 both in vitro and vivo experiments allow clear observation on whether the target gene is transfected into a PANC-1 cell line and the detection of the transfection efficiency. 11 In this experimental study, the lentiviral vector shRNA was combined with the RNAi technology; the lentiviral vector was introduced exogenously into the cells, and the cells stably and continuously produced shRNA to efficiently block the expression of the target gene.
The epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is a potential metastasis mechanism in tumorigenesis and has currently been found in malignant tumors such as liver cancer, gastric cancer, pancreatic cancer, colorectal cancer, and breast cancer. The EMT is a dynamic changing process; the early stage is mainly featured by the downregulated expression of epithelial markers (E-cadherin, β-catenin, occludin, etc.) and the upregulated expression of interstitial markers (vimentin and fibronectin), leading to the loss of cell polarity and the reconstitution of the cytoskeleton. Under a pathological condition, 12, 13 the EMT causes tissue and organ fibrosis and enhances the activity range and invasive property of cells, making tumors easily migrate away from the primary focus and pass through the basilar membrane to invade and metastasize to the surrounding tissues. Moreover, 14 the inflammatory environment under which the tumor cells are located also promotes the EMT, which enhances the antiapoptosis property of the cancer cells, resulting in a vicious circle.
In the earlier stage of our study, we had found that the expression of TPM3 was different in pancreatic cancer tissues and paracancerous tissues. Compared to normal tissue, the TPM3 has a lower expression in pancreatic cancer. Therefore, after the expression pattern of TPM3 in pancreatic cancer was confirmed, we focused on the establishment of LV-TPM3-shRNA and the monoclonal stable strains, and the expression of related genes in pancreatic cancer. In this experiment, the TPM3 gene expression was knocked down with the lentiviral interference vector; the level of E-cadherin (the epithelial phenotype marker) decreased, the expression of vimentin (the mesenchymal phenotype marker) increased, the EMT occurred in the cells, and the in vitro biological properties of pancreatic cancer cells (including invasion, proliferation, and migration) were enhanced. The preliminary study has shown that TPM3 gene is closely related to the occurrence of EMT and the metastasis of pancreatic cancer.
Materials and methods

Cell culture
A PANC-1 cell line sourced from the Chinese Academy of Sciences was cultured in 5 mL DMEM complete culture solution (Gibco, New York, NY, USA; containing 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin). The cell line was incubated in a constant-temperature incubator (5% CO 2 ; 37°C). The cells in logarithmic growth phase were then inoculated into a 6-well plate 24 hrs before the transfection and then transfected with a lentiviral solution.
Establishment of lentiviral vector LV-TPM3-shRNA
The LV3 recombinant shuttle plasmid and the packaging plasmids pVSV-G, pRev, and pGag/Pol were established and prepared by GenePharma Company, and the primers and related transfection reagents were also purchased from GenePharma. Determine the effective target sequences for the TPM3 gene shRNA (Group 1: 5ʹ-GAGGTATGAAGG TTATTGAAA-3ʹ;Group 2: 5ʹ-GGCAGATAGGAAGTATGA AGA-3ʹ, and Group 3: 5ʹ-GGAGCACCTCTGTACACAA AG-3ʹ). The designed Oligo primer (the positive-sense strand: 5ʹ-GATCC-(GN18)-(TTCAAGAGA)-(N18C)-TTTTTTG-3ʹ; the antisense strand: 3ʹ-G(CN18)-(AAGTTCTCT)-(N18G)-AAAAAACTTAA-5ʹ) was complementary to the cohesive end formed after the BamHI enzyme and EcorRI enzyme digestion, and the LV3-shDNA template was annealed to form the double-stranded DNA. The annealed product was connected to the vector fragment processed with enzyme digestion linear treatment. The connection production was transformed into competent cell E. coli DH5a. The recombinant positive clones were selected for PCR identification. The identification suggested that the enzyme digestion result was consistent with the clone sequencing. A lentiviral packaging kit was used for lentiviral packaging, concentration, and titer determination. After gradient dilutions, the lentiviral solutions were used to infect TPM3 cells. The infection efficiencies were calculated and the establishment results were evaluated.
Transfection and screening of a stable PANC-1 cell line
The experimental cells were divided into five groups -the blank control sample group (the B-S group), the negative control sample group (the NC-S group), and cell infected with lentiviral interference vector sample groups (the 1/2/ 3-S groups, including LV-shTPM3-1-S, LV-shTPM3-2-S, and LV-shTPM3-3-S). Puromycin at gradient concentrations was added to every group. The groups were observed under a microscope after 7 days. The obtained minimum lethal concentration was used to screen out the lentivirus-infected PANC-1 cell line.
qRT-PCR analysis
The total RNA in every group was extracted with the TRIzol reagent and was treated with inverse transcription to prepare the cDNA. The Taq DNA polymerase and related PCR reagents were used for the amplification. Strictly following the instructions of the reagents, the TPM3 and GAPDH primers sequences were designed as follows: (TPM3 positive-sense strand: 5ʹ-GGAGACTTGGAACGCACAGA-3ʹ, antisense strand: 5ʹ-TTCAGCAGCACTCAGACACTTC -3ʹ;GAPDH positive-sense strand: 5ʹ-CATGAGAAGTATG ACAACAGCCT-3ʹ, antisense strand: 5ʹ-AGTCCTTCCAC GATACCAAAGT-3ʹ). A total of 3 duplicate wells were set for every group, and the reaction procedure was as follows -95°C, 3 mins, denaturation; 95°C, 30 s; 62°C, 40 s; 40 cycles. The GADPH fragment was used as the internal reference; the ΔΔCt analysis method was used to calculate the data obtained through the qPCR instrument; the 2 −ΔΔCt method was utilized to calculate and compare the gene expressions in the groups and also applied to the identification of the TPM3 gene expressions in the stable transfected cell lines and the mRNA expressions in the subsequent EMTrelated factors. The PCR primers for the EMT-related molecules were designed as summarized in Table 1 .
Western blotting analysis
The transfected PANC-1 cells in every group were sequentially dissolved in the lysate; the total protein was extracted and separated with 12% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a micro-well plate of PVDF membrane for 1 hr, cultured in the TBST (containing 5% skimmed milk) under 37°C for 2 hrs, and incubated overnight under 4°C after the addition of the primary antibody (rabbit anti-human polyclonal TPM3 antibody,1:500, 33 kDa, ABclonal, A1206; Table 1 The PCR primers for the EMT-related molecules
Abbreviations: PCR, polymerase chain reaction; EMT, epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition.
rabbit anti-human polyclonal CDH1 antibody, 1:200, 135 kDa, ABclonal, A3044.rabbit anti-human polyclonal VIM antibody, 1:500, 54 kDa, ABclonal, A2666.mouse antihuman monoclonal GAPDH antibody, 1:10,000, Sigma, G8795.mouse anti-human monoclonal β-actin antibody, 1:10,000, Sigma, A5441). They went through membrane washing 3 times and incubated under 37°C for 2 hrs after the addition of the secondary antibody (HRP-goat antirabbit IgG,1:10,000,JIR 111-035-003). After another membrane-washing, the ECL substrate was used for chemiluminescence test. Last, the Gel-pro-analyzer software was used to quantify the grayscale values and evaluate the transfection efficiencies. The method was also used to identify the expressions of TPM3 in the stable transfected cell lines and the subsequent EMT-related factors (E-cadherin and vimentin) at the protein level.According to the identification results of the stable screened cell lines, two groups of the experimental cell lines with the optimal transfection efficiencies (LV-shTPM3-1-S and LV-shTPM 3-2-S) were selected from the stable transfected cell lines for the follow-up tests.
Invasion assay
Transwell chamber technology (Corning) for the detection of PANC-1 cell invasive property: According to the instructions of the reagent kit, detect the invasive property of each transfected group, take photos under the microscope, and take three 200× magnification fields of view per well for the photo-shooting; repeat the count of percentage of invasive cells for three times and calculate the average values, which were then used for statistical analysis.
CCK-8 assay
CCK-8 assay (Dojindo) for the detection of PANC-1 cell proliferation property: the cells in good growing condition 24 hrs after the transfection were prepared into cell suspensions, which were then paved in a 96-well plate. Use a ELIASA to detect the OD value at the wavelength of 450 nm and to obtain 6-hr data; the samples were measured and recorded at 4 hrs and 8 hrs, respectively. With the 6-hr data as the base points, the relative growth values were taken to draw growth curves.
Statistical analysis
All data in the experiments were measured repeatedly at least 3 times. The experimental data were statistically analyzed with SPSS 19.0 software. The measurement data were expressed as (x±s); data of multiple groups were compared with ANOVA analysis, while SNK-q test was used for inter-group comparison. The α=0.05 was taken as the level of significance, and p<0.05 suggested a statistically significant difference.
Results
Screening and establishment of the monoclonal recombinant lentivirus stable transfected PANC-1 cell lines
The results of the lentiviral Lv-NC-shRNA infection efficiencies (under 200× microscope): the negative control virus and culture solution were used successively to dilute the infection solution at the 1:10, 1:100, and 1:1000 concentrations (the virus titers were above 2×10 8 TU/mL); observe them under the microscope after 72 hrs ( Figure 1A ). The infection results showed that when the NC virus was infected for 72 hrs after the dilution with the culture medium at the rate of 1:10, the observed and calculated cell infection efficiencies were above 70%, suggesting the successful establishment of the recombinant lentiviral interference expression vector (Lv-TPM3-shRNA).
Results of the Exploration on the Minimum Lethal Concentration in the Stable Cell Line: The screening drug, puromycin, kills cells that do not express resistance genes. The puromycin culture solution was diluted to 0.125-2 µg/mL ( Figure 1B) . The observation on 7d confirmed that when the concentration of puromycin was 1 µg/mL, numerous cells died. Therefore, puromycin of 1 µg/mL was used for subsequent screening of monoclonal stable cell lines.The microscopic (200×) photos of the infected lentiviral stable cells: the lentivirus-transfected PANC-1 cell lines were screened with 1 µg/mL puromycin and then observed under an ordinary microscope and a fluorescence microscope. The fluorescent expression levels were homogeneous without loss propensity, and the cell infection efficiency reached about 90% (Figure 1C) , demonstrating the successful construction of the monoclonal stable PANC-1 cell line.
Identification of the monoclonal recombinant lentivirus-stable transfected PANC-1 cell lines
The results of the screened stable cell lines, are shown in Table  2 and Figure 2A . The electrophoresis of the stable transfected cell line RNA, TPM3, and GAPDH gene amplification products showed no nonpecific amplification. The 1-S group, the 2-S group, and the 3-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively, suggesting statistically significant differences (p<0.05). It was indicated that, after the screening of the monoclonal stable cell lines, the detection confirmed the downregulation of the TPM3 gene expression at the mRNA level and stable Lv-TPM3-shRNA interference effect at the gene level. But the NC-S group significantly differed from that of the B-S group (p<0.05) (Figure 2A) . We analyzed this phenomenon in experiments that the empty vector virus solution maybe caused minimal damage or influence to PANC-1 cells in NC-S group, the other reason may be the expression of the TPM3 gene was unstable at the genetic level, which eventually leads to the statistically difference in the result.
Furthermore, we analyzed the expression level of TPM3 protein in the screened stable lines through the Western blot method, as shown in Figure 2B and C. Comparing the 1-S group, the 2-S group and the 3-S group with the NC-S group suggested statistically significant differences (p<0.05), while the comparison between the BS group and the NC-S group showed no statistical significance (p>0.05). It was found by the screening of the monoclonal stable transfected cell lines that the expression of the TPM3 gene was downregulated at the protein level, indicating that the lentiviral vector-mediated effect was confirmed by qRT-PCR and Western blot tests to be significant in the transiently transfected cell lines; the results after stable screening were consistent with the transient results; the expressions of the TPM3 gene in the PANC-1 cells were significantly downregulated and maintained at a stable level, suggesting the successful establishment of the monoclonal stable transfected PANC-1 cell line (Lv-TPM3-shRNA).
Detection of EMT-related genes in the monoclonal recombinant lentivirus-stable transfected PANC-1 cell lines
In the stable transfected cell lines, using the qRT-PCR method, the RNA electrophoresis of each related gene products showed no nonspecific amplification (Table 3 , Figure 3A ). The comparison of the 1-S group and the 2-S group with the NC-S group showed the Notes: *Indicates that the 1-S group, the 2-S group, and the 3-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively (take the average of 3 measurements; the B-S group was used as the control). Abbreviations: TPM3, tropomyosin-3; NC-S, negative control sample; 1-S, LVshTPM3-1-sample; 2-S, LV-shTPM3-2-sample; 3-S, LV-shTPM3-3-sample. Notes: (A) The qRT-PCR results for the relative expression levels of TPM3 gene: *indicates that the 1-S group, the 2-S group, and the 3-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively. (B) and (C) Gel figure of the relative expression levels of TPM3 protein and the histogram analysis results. *Indicates that the 1-S group, the 2-S group, and the 3-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively (take the average of 3 measurements; the B-S group was used as the control). Abbreviations: TPM3, tropomyosin-3; B-S, blank control sample; NC-S, negative control sample; 1-S, LV-shTPM3-1-Sample; 2-S,LV-shTPM3-2-Sample; 3-S, LV-shTPM3-3-Sample.
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downregulation of E-cadherin expression (p<0.05) and the upregulation of vimentin and Snail expressions (p<0.05). The expression of Twist gene was downregulated insignificantly (p>0.05), and the comparison between the B-S group and the NC-S group showed no statistically significant difference (p>0.05). Furthermore, using Western blot method, we analyzed the results of the stable transfected cell lines, as shown in Figure  3B -E. When the 1-S group and the 2-S group were compared with the NC-S group, the expressions of the epithelial phenotype marker E-cadherin proteins were downregulated (p<0.05) ( Figure 3B and C) , while the expressions of the mesenchymal phenotype marker vimentin proteins were upregulated (p<0.05) ( Figure 3D and E). The EMT molecular markers changed, and EMT phenotypic transformation occurred in cells at the molecular level. But the comparison between the B-S group and the NC-S group showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) ( Figure 3C and E).
Transwell chamber technology for the determination of the PANC-1 cell invasive properties
The counts of invading cells in the experimental groups were significantly higher than that in the NC-S group (p<0.05), while the comparison between the B-S group and the NC-S group suggested no significant difference (p>0.05) ( Figure 4A and B) . It was suggested that the invasive property of the PANC-1 cells was enhanced significantly after the downregulation of TPM3 gene expression.
CCK-8 method for the determination of PANC-1 cell proliferation property
At the 24-hr/48-hr/72-hr/96-hr time points, the comparisons of the 1-S group and the 2-S group with the NC-S group both showed significant differences (p<0.05) (Table 4) , suggesting significantly higher cell proliferation properties than the B-S group and the NC-S group after 24 hrs; the proliferation properties of the PANC-1 cells were enhanced after the downregulation of TMP3 expression ( Figure 5A) ; however, the comparison between the B-S group and the NC-S group suggested no statistically significant difference (p>0.05).
Discussion
Currently, there is no research report on TPM3 (TPM) gene in pancreatic cancer, but TPM3 gene is abnormally expressed in many tumor cells. For example, the expression of TPM3 is upregulated in 15 However, the results are inconsistent in studies conducted by different researchers and studies on different tumors. These findings suggest strong relationships between abnormal expressions of TPM gene and tumorigenesis. When constructing the lentiviral interference vector (Lv-TPM3-shRNA), we found that after transient transfection of the recombinant vector into the PANC-1 cells, although the detection confirmed the downregulated TPM3 gene expression, the fluorescent expression levels of the TPM3 genes in the cells were not uniform; besides, there was a high possibility of fluorescence loss as the extension of the screening time. After the drug resistance screening, the cell fluorescence intensities of the stable transformed cell lines were uniform, there was no fluorescence loss, and the expression of the target gene was steadily downregulated, suggesting the successful establishment of the monoclonal stable transfected PANC-1 cell lines. 22, 23 It was confirmed that the method of using lentivirus to establish a TPM3 monoclonal stable cell line in PANC-1 cells is feasible and superior, providing a theoretical basis for subsequent research. E-cadherin has long been regarded as a tumor metastasis suppressor gene as well as a key gene in the EMT process, and its abnormal expression is the molecular basis of cell dissociation. 24 It has been found that a tumor with upregulated E-cadherin expression is featured by a high degree of tumor differentiation, slow growth, lower metastasis propensity, and better prognosis, while the expression of E-cadherin is downregulated more significantly in tumors with higher malignancy degree and poorer differentiation. [25] [26] [27] [28] Many studies have shown that Snail, ZEB, KLF8, and other genes can directly suppress the expression of E-cadherin at the transcriptional level, Notes: *Indicates that the 1-S group and the 2-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively, and showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.05). #Indicates that the difference is not statistically significant (p>0.05) (take the average of 3 measurements; the B-S group was used as the control).
Abbreviations: E-cad, E-cadherin; Vim, vimentin; NC-S, negative control sample; 1-S, LV-shTPM3-1-sample; 2-S, LV-shTPM3-2-sample.
while Twist and FoxC2 play a suppressing role indirectly. 29, 30 In vertebrates, suppressing the promoter of E-cadherin at the apparent level by DNA hypermethylation can silence the tumor-suppressor gene, induce the expressions of the relevant differentiation genes, and generate the EMT process, 31 and the EMT cells induced in this way are more stable in the biological behaviors. Therefore, the downregulation of E-cadherin expression promotes the occurrence of the EMT and canceration of cells. Vimentin is a type III intermediate filament protein that is only expressed in mesenchymal cells and, [32] [33] [34] under normal conditions, participates in the processes Notes: (A) Histogram of the relative quantification and expression levels of the target gene (E-cadherin, vimentin, Snail, Twist, and GAPDH). *Indicates a statistically significant difference (p<0.05). #Indicates that the difference is not statistically significant (p>0.05). By using Western blot,the gel figure of the relative expression levels of E-cadherin (B and C) and vimentin (D and E) proteins and the histogram analysis results of the stable transfected cell lines. *Indicates a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) (every data was repeatedly measured 3 times,take the average of 3 measurements; the B-S group was used as the control).
Abbreviations: E-cad, E-cadherin; VIM, vimentin; 1-S, LV-shTPM3-1-sample; 2-S, LV-shTPM3-2-sample.
like forming integral cytoskeleton, repair of tissue damage, cell growth and apoptosis, and intercellular signal transduction. Vimentin is hardly expressed in epithelial-derived cells. When the EMT change occurs in cells, E-cadherin gene expression is downregulated, while vimentin expression is upregulated; the two are negatively correlated and lead to decreased intercell adhesion and enhanced cell migration and invasion. It is found in this study that the expressions of vimentin at both the gene and protein levels were significantly upregulated with the downregulation of TPM3 expression (p<0.05), and the monoclonal stable transfected PANC-1 cell line showed the interstitial cell morphology. It has been demonstrated that 35 Notes: *Indicates that the 1-S group and the 2-S group were compared with the NC-S group, respectively, and showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) (take the average of 3 measurements; the B-S group was used as the control). Abbreviations: B-S, blank control group; NC-S, negative control sample; 1-S, LV-shTPM3-1-sample; 2-S, LV-shTPM3-2-sample.
E-cadherin and inducing EMT. We also demonstrated with transwell technology and CCK-8 tests in the in vitro experiments that, comparing with the control group, the invasion and proliferation abilities of the PANC-1 cells were significantly enhanced (p<0.05), while the cell morphology also transited from epithelial to mesenchymal cell morphology. In summary, it is further convinced by the study on cell biological behaviors that the downregulation of TPM3 gene expression results in the abnormal activation of E-cadherin and vimentin genes, leading to the morphological changes of the pancreatic cancer cells, increasing the malignancy, facilitating the metastasis of pancreatic cancer via EMT, and making the cure rather more difficult.
In conclusion, by using the recombinant lentiviral vector,we successfully established a monoclonal stable PANC-1 cell line with downregulated TPM3 gene expression for the first time. Besides, it is demonstrated in the experiment that the knockdown of TPM3 gene expression promotes the occurrence and development of pancreatic cancer; the pathogenesis is further explored. Furthermore, to obtain more information about the expression of TPM3 in different pancreatic cancer cell lines, we will select more pancreatic cancer cell lines to study at the same time in the follow-up in-depth study. However, the study has laid an experimental foundation and theoretical basis for the early diagnosis of pancreatic cancer and for the determination of a therapeutic target spot. Notes: (A) and (B) Analysis of the cell proliferation data: the cell proliferation was analyzed in the five groups to obtain cell relative growth data. *Indicates that the 1-S group and the 2-S group were compared with the NC-S group at the 24-hr/48-hr/72-hr/96-hr time points, and the measurements at each time point was repeated 3 times. Abbreviations: B-S, blank control sample; NC-S, negative control sample; 1-S, LV-shTPM3-1-sample; 2-S, LV-shTPM3-2-sample.
